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As of 8 a. m. Thursday, Aug:. 9, the DuPont 
plant at Dresden operated without a lost time 
Injury, according to Ralph Elliott, plant super
intendent. “ This is a remarkable record and is 
due largely to the fine attitude of the workmen 
as well as their supervision toward the. problem 
of safety," tir. Elliott said. Personnel above 
are, from left: Peter Fingar, operator; Orrie 
Allen, maintenance electrician; Francis Santullo,

maintenence mechanic; Mrs. Helen Kipp, plant 
nurse; Henry Nissen, storeroom clerk; Willard 
Smith, fire chief; Ronald MoMaster, DuPont club 
president; Harvey Brink, fire and disaster co
ordinator. The plant received the National 
Safety Council award for a perfect safety record 
in 1955. DuPont now has a total of 86 em
ployees at the Dresden plant.

Canandaiguans 
Also Seek Flood, 
Boat Control

Lack of enforcement of water 
safety rules, improper control of 
water pollution and lake level 
prompted members of the East 
Shore Cottagers association of 
Canandaigua to pass a resolution 
Friday night calling on the On
tario county board of supervisors, 
and supervisors of adjoining coun
ties .to set up a1 law enforcement 
agency to : patrol Canandaigua 
lake.

A  Lake Keuka association for 
control of flood waters in this lake 
is ' seeking similar corrective leg
islation here.

The meeting was held in the 
Cottage City church, East Lake 
road. Mrs. Ralph Shrader, presi
dent, conducted the meeting.

The president was authorized to 
set up a committee as soon as pos
sible to meet with the supervisors 
tb see what action can be taken to 
remedy these conditions.
Geiieral Discussion
\ A  general discussion pertaining 
to- the lake level was led by Jos
eph Ward of 174 East Lake road, 
bhkirman of a committee appoint
ed at a previous meeting to inves
tigate the reason and possible cor
rection of the level of the lake, 
litany East Lake road cottagers 
suffered heavy property loss due 
i(X> -unusually high water this 
Spring.

Mr. Ward informed members 
that there were only two outlets 
for Canandaigua lake. Both are 
located near Routes 5 and 20, one 
near Roseland park and the other 
near Waldorf's boat house. He in
formed the group that only the 
latter was used, and pointed out 
that the opening at this point was 
only nine feet wide and was in
adequate to properly control the 
lak£ level.

i

He also said that a trip to this 
outlet disclosed that it was full of 
debris and badly, in need of a
cleaning.

The control of the lake level is 
under the supervision ô  Rudolph 
K. Genthner, superintendent of 
public works for Canandaigua.

After much discussion Mr. Ward 
and his committee were directed 
to meet with the Canandaigua 
Common council to see if some
thing could be done to enlarge and 
clean the active outlet. The com
mittee was also asked to inquire 
if the lake level could not be low
ered in late winter or early spring 
so that when the spring thaws 
come the water will not * be so 
high and property damage will be 
kept at a minimum.

Escapes Serious Injury 
In Auto Mishap

Robert Ketcham, 19, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Ketcham of 
Rushville, miraculously escaped vi
tal injury about 3 a. m.* Monday 
in an accident which demolished 
his car. He was returning home 
down the North Main street hill 
when he lost control of his car 
near the home of Police Chief 
Homer Brown. The car went off 
the right shoulder and hit a cul
vert tearing the wheels from the 
chassis. The noise of collision 
awakened Mr. Brown who was 
first at the scene and found Rob
ert pinned beneath the wreckage.

Dr. B. C. Hurlbutt of Rush
ville was called and administered 
first aid and accompanied the John 
Hobart ambulance, which took the 
injured man to Thompson Memo*-

Gorham Pastor to 
Preach Sunday Morning 
A t Drive-In

Rev. George R. Harland, pastor 
of th e  Gorham Presbyterian 
church since 1949, will be the 
speaker at the Travelers1 Drive-In 
church near Canandaigua on Aug. 
19 at 8:45 a. m. His topic is 
“Christian Faith and Life." He 
received his education in England, 
Canada and this country, and is 
active in the Geneva-Lyons Pres
bytery.

Mrs. Richard Shekell- of- the 
Orleans Baptist church is service 
director. Mrs. Shekel! is a trustee 
of the Drive-In church, very active 
in the Ontario-Yates Baptist asso
ciation and has responsible posi
tions in her own church.

Lyman Wood. jr„ member of 
the Gorham Baptist church is the 
worship leader and Leon VanNor- 
man of the Shortsville Methodist 
church is head usher. They invite 
all to come and worship just as 
you are in your car.

District Rotary 
Governor Meets 
With Local Club

Attorney Clarence Burton of 
Penfield, governor of this district 
of Rotary International, met w;ith 
the officers and committee chair
men of the Penn Yan club Tues
day morning and with the club 
members for this .official visit 
Tuesday noon. This was his 24th 
club of the present 52 in the dis
trict which he has visited since 
taking office this past spring, "the 
district being eighth largest of the 
128 in the United States.

Governor Burton gave an inter
esting description of the training 
which he and district Rotary gov
ernors from all over the world un
derwent at Lake Placid whe,re for 
10 days they went to school. “En
ter to learn,” was the slogan in 
three languages posted over the 
door to the auditorium where 
classes met. “Go forth to serve 
challenged the district leaders as 
they left the “hall of learning.

His message to members of the 
Penn Yan club was a reemphasis 
of the four principles of Rotary 
and the three “ targets” announc
ed at Lake Placid by Paul Lang 
of Italy, international Rotary 
president. Attendance is a meas
ure of man's interest in Rotary, 
said the district governor who 
urged, as did President Lang, that 
Rotarians learn more about each 
other, then put more Rotary into 
Rotarians and keep Rotary simple 
—merely going forth to serve in

Flower Show
A t Guyanoga  
Grange Hall 
W ednesday, Sept. 12

The East Hill Garden club will 
hold its annual flower show at 
the Guyanoga Grange hall on 
Wednesday, Sept. 12, from 2:30 
to 8 p. m. Ladies of the Guyan
oga grange will serve supper to 
the public. General chairman is 
Mrs. James Evans of Branchport.

The public is invited to enter 
exhibits. Programs giving the 
classifications for entries may be 
secured from any committee mem
ber. Plants will be sold at the 
exhibition. There is no charge for 
attendance at the show.

Committees named for this 16th 
annual flower show are:

Staging —  Mrs. James Evans, 
Mrs. Charles Gillette, Mrs. Paul 
Barnes.

Placement of entries—Mrs. Neil 
Hopkins, Mrs. Ray Schofield, Mrs. 
William Baker.

Horticultural placement — Mrs. 
Malcolm Lerch.

Publicity—Mrs. Charles Culver.
Recording clerk — Mrs. Burnett 

Hunter.
Awarding clerk—Mrs. Raymond 

Gray.
Advance entries—Mrs. Charles 

Gillette.
Temporary entry table —- Mts. 

Clifford Castner.
Entry cards—Mrs. Harry Sis

son, Mrs. William Prosser.
Dismantling — Mrs. Leon Com

stock, Mrs. Charles Culver, Mrs. 
Malcolm Lerch.

Helpers—Mrs. Kenneth Martin, 
Mrs. Howard Davis.

Plant sale—Mrs; William Brown, 
Mrs. Frank Cole.

Vehicle Output Exceeds Expectations

I# ooming Bus Business Accentuates 
Parking Problem in Village of Penn Yan

Buses are rolling off the produc-1 poration is still turning out its 
tion line in such overwhelming own converted station-wagon style
profusion at the newly organized 
Coach and Equipment corporation 
on Champlin avenue in Penn Yan 
that the Jacobs brook area which

12-passenger bus, as well. A t the 
outset the local firm anticipated 
that it would do well to make 50 
large buses in its first year of pro-

Indian Pageant 
In Full Rehearsal 
For September 1 -2

To Present 
Authentic 
Hiawatha Story

The third annual Indian pag
eant of the Nundawaga Society for 
History and Folklore will be pre
sented at Nundawaga grove near 
Clark's gully on Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 1 and 2 at 3 p.m. 
The pageant site is about a mile 
west of Route 245, midway be
tween Middlesex and Naples.

The pageant this year tells the 
story of the true Hiawatha, one 
of the founders of the Iroquois 
confederacy, an achievement that 
has been called one of the great
est of stone-^ige man. The pag-

— J . .. . _ . . , . .. . _ eant was conceived by the late Dr.
For though it would seem the for their buses but by the ability fieials. The immediate solution ap- Arthur Parker and composed by

Kreutziger body building concern of their employees to tool for and pears to be to store the buses in m ™hv A* v,cfni ,U ---T______________________ 1 4.1.___# . . 1 1 . . ____________ 4-^L.1.'„V _____ _____________________________________ 1 ----------------a LW VC1 l  m w u j , ICCLVUVl v *  u ia iu i j r

had a rather neglected air only duction.
this past winter now looks like a 
little Detroit.

It is startling to see the trans
formation that has been affected 
down behind the Main street 
stores within the past few months. 
Surrounding the Coach and Equip
ment building and overflowing 
into the large parking areas be
tween Champlin avenue and the

It has already manufactured

both surprised and pleased to find 
that there was enough skilled and 
enthusiastic help at hand co make 
this amazing achievement possible.

Whereas there were omy a half 
dozen workers engaged in the 
plant last March, there are now 
51 employees engaged in a maze

nearly 40 in the first quarter of of activity, and it is becoming
its expansion program, and is hav
ing difficulty keeping up with the 
backlog of orders, reveals Karl 
Kreutziger, head of the firm. The 
plant is humming with an unbrok
en line of chassis going in at the 
rear of the shop and emerging as

hard to find space anywhere on 
the several acres of ground ex
tending along Jacob's brook for 
the large yellow vehicles mush
rooming all over the place.

The problems of making more 
room not only for buses and cars

commodious and shining school of workers at the plant but for
bror < were more than one hun- buses at the front of the long one- parking for people who shop and
dred bright yellow school ouses story structure, 
and bus chassis by actual count | The company 
this week.

was frankly
work in Penn Yon is being given 
cooperative attention by bothvil-

amazed not only by the demand lage and Coach and Equipment of-

ha3 scarcely had time to fully I establish a production line so read- less centralized areas and such at Middlesex Valley Central school 
establish its production line since lly and to produce the many ve-' i v
it made its contract with the Blue! hides that have already rolled

ily and td Produce the many ve-1 sites are being studied. . land president of the Nundawaga
For it was only last March that • *

Bird Bus company of Georgia only from the plant. Penn Yan

Wet Dress 
Rehearsal . • . 

Nick Pallar with 
Melvin Dilgard

Mrs. Leon Com-1 beside him and
stock, Mrs. Harry Sisson, Mrs. ] Carl Nielsen behind 
Eliza Comstock, Mrs. Clara Com
stock, Mrs. Weld Burke?'

last April, it is now turning out 
two completed school buses every 
day. These are the full-size buses, 
up to 72-passengers, for which the 
southern firm supplies the pre
fabricated parts.
Production Spurts

The Coach and Equipment cor-| firmed.

Where To Put Them All?
merchants through | S° p ^ y[he third successive year the

I f  it had not been for the high
their Chamber of Commerce spon-, Da„ eant ia bein„  directed bv Dr 

i S S  “ «  of the too little^frequented 7wo rehearsalf  have already

head of the local bus company af- space there for several hundred > and Qn |u *
— . . . . . . .  i (Continued on Page 7) 1 r JHe admitted they were

Fire Fighting Demonstration Is Aug. 22

t y

*>

whatever field of human endeavor 
there is need.

Governor Burton predicted that 
there will be at least two new 
cubs in this district this year. 
Last yedr 353 new clubs were or
ganized in 49 different countries 
to bring Rotary's total member
ship to some 432,000 in 9,119 clubs 
in 99 countries of the world.

Stork Heads 
Eisenhower Drive

Donald Stork, a Penn Yan in
surance agent, was named as 
chairman Thursday of Yates Coun
ty Citizens for Eisenhower by 
Lloyd F. MacMahon, state chair
man of New York State Citizens 
for Eisenhower. v

In this post, Mr. Stork will head 
an intensive drive in Yates county 
to recruit votes for the reelection 
of President Dwight D. Eisenhow
er.

Mr. Stork, an officer in the in
surance firm of Beaumont and 
Stork, Inc., 118 Main street, is a 
director of the Penn Yan Cham
ber of Commerce, finance officer 
of American Legion Post, 355, fi
nancial secretary of the First 
Presbyterian church of Penn Yan, 
and a member of the Milo Lodge of 
Masons.

A  native of Penn Yan, he served 
in the Navy in World War II, and 
was graduated from Bowling 
Green State university of Ohio in 
1950. He was associated with the 
CPA firm of Gilfoil, McNeal and 
Cummings, in Syracuse, and in 
1951 entered the insurance busi
ness in Penn Yan. Mr. Stork re
sides with his wife and two daugh
ters at 505 Clinton street.

Cherishes Family 
Patchwork Quilt

(Prattsburg Correspondent)

This is the story of grandmoth
er’s (Jane Dunlap's) quilts which 
her granddaughter, Mrs. Raymond 
Pulver of Prattsburg, holds as 
choice heirlooms. These exquisite 
patchwork quilts, many of which 
were born of necessity in the Civil 
War period and earlier, are works 
of art. The pioneer women of 
America made quilts because they 
needed coverings for their famil
ies in the log cabins which were 
their homes. Her resourcefulness 
and ingenuity created this art 
over 200 years ago. The designs 
of the blocks which are sewed to
gether to form the quilts have 
names characteristic of the local
ities. Mississippi Valley, Log Ca
bin, Rose of Sharon, Lone Apple,
Pine Tree, Bow Tie, Bears Paw 
and Court House i^ere among the 
names of the sauares made.

There was romance in great
grandmother's quilts too! The leg-, -f*T n  im /r
end of the quilt top which was / V o f # ?  t  d  W+L* 't?
given her by friends when her en- i l t y L f l / f  CM/t/ IVJ.lM'm f t  d
gagement was announced is a part The new rector of st Mar'k,

EPisc°Pal church in Penn Yan is 
her hope chest. There were three DeWltt Durland

rr\£L+Yyr\A,s nca/4 i  ~  A *  U1 VVyOIIUng, ±^d.

Mrs. Eppa Wells of Lake street 
received word that a son, James 
Robert, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Palmer of Newark. Mrs.
Palmer is the former Doris Wells, of clothes.

Despite the sudden rain last 
Thursday night at least 2,000 
people enjoyed the open house held 
at the Michaels Stern plant ad* 
dition. Impressivley lighted the 
entire, spacious clothing plant was 
open to visitors, while the large 
addition was kept clear for danc
ing. Obviously as much enjoyed 
as the dancing /and the refresh
ments was the chqnce offered com
munity people to go through the 
plant with company employees 
and officers and gain an insight 
into the skill and planning that 
goes into the production of a suit

him, nozzlemen 
from the Hydrant 

Hose company, 
draw a fine bead 
in readiness for 

the annual, exciting 
Demonstration 

night in Penn Yan, 
Aug. 22. A ll 

companies of the 
Penn Yan Fire 
department will 
compete in hose 
laying and water 

target contests and 
there will be 

demonstrations of 
life-saving and 

actual fire fighting

R Y A  Guidance 
Office Open Now

The Penn Yan Fire department 
will stage its Demonstration night 
on Wednesday, Aug. 22 at 7 p. m., 
between Chapel street and the 
Four Corners in Penn Yan.

Included in the fire fighting 
events will be a hose laying con
test, a ladder raising contest, a 

Walter Jones, director of guid-1 first aid demonstration, a pumper 
ance at Penn Yan Academy, will drill, and for the first time in Penn 
be at his office in the senior high Yan, an actual fire in an old auto
school Monday through Friday un- mobile will be fought by the vol-
til the opening of school. unteers.

New students who should regis- hose laying contest will find
ter or students who have any least four eight-men teams pit- 
schedule problem should see Mr. ted against each other. Some of

American Indian 
Ideals Preserved
A t St. Regis

noons at 2:30 o'clock.
While the 15 major acting parts 

have been filled, Dr. Dustan states 
that persons are still needed to 
fill incidental roles, such as war
riors and villagers. The need la 
largely for men—those interested 
in taking part are invited to come 
to the rehearsals.
Indian Village

A major episode in the founding 
of the Iroquois confederacy occur
red at the ancient village of Nun- 
dawao, which stood only a short 
distance from Nundawaga grove. 
The grove, formerly known as 
Sycamore grove, was deeded to the 
society • by J. Alan Willis, chair
man of the board of trustees of 
the Nundawaga society.

The site was renamed Nundawa
ga grove last March and dedicated 
to the memory of Dr. Parker, in
ternationally known Indian au
thority and a prime mover in the 
development of the Nundawaga 
pageant, who died at Naples Jan. 
1, 1955.

The first pageant, which was 
written by Dr. Parker, was over- 
i whelmingly successful. Some 1 ,- 
500 persons had been expected for 
the single performance in 1954 but 
over 3,000 attended from near and 
far, and the following year two 
performances were given.

Since the inauguration of the 
pageant a raised earthen stage 
has been built and bleachers erect
ed so that all spectators can read
ily view the performance. Voices 
for the action are provided from 
behind the scene and amplified so 
that they can be easily understood. 
.Assisting Dr. Dustan in narra
tion is Frank Emin of Penn Yan. 
John Keeler of Guyanoga is assist
ing in the direction of the pageant.

I

Jones as spon as possible. He will

different methods used in the de
signs. First the natch work in I The Re^  ^ r* Durland- 'who
1750. The block used very small s®rved Previously at St. Luke's ifg

^  i -----Iui.. churchpieces of material, possibly in in Scranton, Pa., expects
memory of a relative. Second, ap- ~° arnve ^  Ren£ Ya*} w.1_t1h ^.s 
plique 1850, was considered a lux- Y ?* and- wlR 0^V
ury - since it required more cloth , at fir,st service in St.
and thread. The third, was stuffed Marks on Sunday, Sept. 9.
quilting using all-over patterns He attended public schools in 
and elaborate curved design. The Wyoming, Pa., and graduated 
Whig “Rose of Freedom and Hu- from Valley Forge Military acad- 
man Rights" was a favorite and emy. He served as a midshipman 
was often presented to a young in the Naval Reserve Merchant 
man on his 21st birthday by the Marine Cadet corps from 1945 to 
girl of his choice. *47.

Mrs. Pulver has 60 pieced-block- Mr. Durland was graduated from 
ed patterns. No two designs are Hobart college in 1951, where he 
alike, one of the blocks contains was vice-president of his senior 
60 tiny pieces. She has eight quilts class, treasurer and president of 
which belonged to the Sturdevants Hobart chapter, Delta Chi frater- 
and the Pulvers. nity, a member of the Inter-fra-
, When the machine age arrived ternity council, yearbook staff, 
the beautiful handmade art declin- Canterbury club and the Glee club, 
ed and grandmother's quilts were] He graduated from Philadelphia 
placed in tissue paper for poster-1 Divinity school in 1954, where he 
ity. Now electricity takes the was president of the senior class 
place" of all the coverings, no and a member of the dean's ad- 
longer does the young man receive visory council. As a seminarian- 
a freedom quilt on his birthday in-charge he served at St. Luke's
or the young lady a patchwork 
wedding gift.

Plane trouble has cancelled the
ial hospital. A  broken jaw and flight of some 40 local Kiwanians 
lacerations of the face and head to Toronto for an interclub meet- 
are the most serious injuries that ing set for Thursday, Aug. 16.
have as yet been ascertained. Word received Monday from Mo-

Deputy Sheriffs Elwood Cfox and hawk airlines in Elmira informed 
Laverne Brown of Canandaigua, the local club that the only two 
and County Detective Anthony Ce- 140-passenger Convairs were^ laid 
cere of Geneva were called to in
vestigate the accident.

up for repairs. The proposed flight 
has been advanced to September.

church in Reading, Pa., for two 
years and in Christ church in For
est City, Pa., for one year.

He has been curate of St. Luke's 
church in Scranton since 1954, 
working in all phases of parish 
ministry and specializing particu
larly in youth work.

In the Bethlehem diocese, the 
Rev. Mr. Durland was advisor to 
the Episcopal Young Churchmen, 
a member of the Youth Commis
sion of the Department of Ghris-

the four local companies are en- 
be in the Academy office mornings I Bering more than one team. The 
from 9 o’clock unitl noon and aft- ^ inner last y.ear s, 1cont:est, tha

Fined $25 as

Hunter Hook and Ladder company more grove just off the Middle 
___  will be battling to retain the cup sex-Naples state road on thi

changes in* their I theY from the hosemen of afternoon of Sept. 1 and 2. a re-
cent visit of Rev. Arthur Schroed-

With the date rapidly approach- 
ing for the presentation of the an-1 U n licensed  O p e r a to r  
nual pageant of the Nundawaga 
Society for History and Folklore, I James Leslie Cox, 45, of 14 V2 
which this year is to be “Hia- Hicks street-, Penn Yan, paid a 
watha,” written in the meter of $25 fine Tuesday morning to Pol- 
Longfellow by Robert E. Moody, ice Justice Fred Guyle on a plea 
and is to be presented in Syca- of guilty to a charge of being an

ernoons from 1 to 4 o’clock.
Mr. Jones reminds students who 

wish to make
class schedules to consult with him tfiree will
now, since he will not be available . Th% I f  L p J rh
on this score during the first week

unlicensed operator.
Mr. Cox also posted $50 bail to 

insure his appearance Wednesday
Aug. 22, to answer to a charge of 

er, pastor of St. John's Lutheran I third degree assault. Police Chief 
church, East Potter, and some Richard Scott and Patrolman Tom 

Those students who I vyinS to ProPel a larSe Plastic ball| young people of his congregation, Quenan arrested Mr. Cox at 8:10of school, 
have completed summer school 
should report to the office prompt-

may plan thel, schedule, accord. | I . S iS K P ' x”may plan 
ingly with the director.

Miller Family Leaves 
Soon lo r Five Years 
Service in Costa Rica

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and 
two sons will leave Saturday, or as 
soon as they receive their visas, 

l for Costa Rica, Central America, 
where he will serve as an agricul
tural extension agent and in the 
Methodist church of the .commun
ity. They go by train to Miami, 
Fla., and will fly from there to 
Costa Rica.

At this Methodist Rural center 
they will be working with another 
Miller family —  no relation—from 
Greeley, Colo., and with whom 
they worked one year in Chile. Mr. 
Miller, since his five years of simi
lar service in South America, has 
been taking special training at 
Cornell university this past year, 
preparing him for the agricultural 
assistance he will give the people 
in the area served by Villa Quesa- 
da.

Honoring the Millers on the eve 
of their departure are several so
cial events. All 17 Of the family at
tended a reunion at the cottage of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover 
Thompson, 244 East Lake Keuka 

REV. DENTON D. DURLAND I I I  I road, on Sunday.

along a taut cable by means of to the gix Nation museum at On- a. m. Tuesday on a warrant charg- 
the streams of water from the Chi0ta is of unusual interest. ing third degree assault on infor-

two years Ray mation furnished by Patrolman
Frank Condella.

Patrolman Condella was called 
to the Cox family home Saturday 
night where family altercations 
were in progress, police said. At 
the time of his arrest Tuesday 
morning on the warrant Mr. Cox 
was found to be operating a truck 
without an operator’s license.

spectators as firemen, will be judg-
Iroquois history and folklore, has 
brought a group of St. Regis'Mo-

Lampson, Alex MacKerchar and 
Howard LeShure.

ed by four area retired fire fight- hawk Indians to the local pageant 
ing officers: William^Duval, Edgar | participate with their Indian

dances. Last year the Rev. Mr. 
Schroeder entertained a group of 
these Indian youths over night 
while they were here for the pag
eant. Too, Mr. Fadden, by his 
teachings and writings, is endeav-
ing to correct some of the mis- 

The annual get-together of for- tahen ideas many have of the 
mer students of old Keuka insti- eariy Indians and to show that 
tute will be held Saturday, Aug. ^hey were fundamentally a peace- 
18, at Keuka college, with lunch- ]OVjng people and that our modern 
eon at 1 O  clock in Miller dining r . n f  "Matinns and United Na-

Keuka Institute 
Reunion is Saturday

hall. Special recognition will be
League of Nations and United Na 
tions and the organization of the

accorded the fiftieth anniversary United States itself are pattem- 
of the class of 1906. Robert Stev- e(j after the Iroquois confederacy, 
ents, an instructor at Thomas Jefferson, himself, early
school, Hightstown, N. J,, will be | ac^nowledged his debt to the In-

Native of Wyoming, Pa. Tuesday Miss Alice McConnell 
entertained at tea in honor of Mrs. 

tian Education, a faculty member I Miller. Thursday evening Mrs. Jay 
of the Diocesan Youth conference Fitzwater had Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
for 1955 and a chaplain at the Ju- I ler as dinner guests and Friday 
venile Detention home in Scran- evening Mrs. Guy Hobart - enter-

toastmaster
Speaker of the day will be Brig

adier General George W. Goddard, 
who was given an honorary degree

dian leaders.
At Onchiota, Mr. Schroeder vis

ited the museum, with Mr. Fad- 
den’s close by, and there saw first

by Keuka college at its June com- kan(j ^he efforts to preserve for 
mencement. Mrs. Stella Snyder, posterity the manner of living and 
secretary of the Keuka Institute the spiritual and political ideals 
association, has received many the American Indian.
notes from people coming from a 
distance to attend the reunion.

Mr. Fadden, known by the In
dians as “Aren Akweks,” has 
written numerous pamphlets and 
made numerous drawings in - his 
efforts to perpetuate this data. 
His “History of the St. Regis Ak-

_  0 _ , y .. | wesasne Mohawks” is dedicated to
Miss Donna Serefine of 217 Lib- the late Dr_ Arthur C. Parker,

Penn Yan Woman Fined 
$15 On Traffic Count

Clearing, beautiful weather Sun
day afternoon called forth the 
largest crowd ever for the 10th 
annual Lake Keuka Water Plan
ers carnival off Red Jacket park. 
More than 25 boats were anchored 
in the waters in the snow area 
and countless craft sailed about in 
the distance as the flashy water 
show thrilled the several hundred 
spectators lined up along the park 
waterfront. Plans already are be
ing drawn for the 1957 water car
nival. Chairman of the successful 
show was John Hsu. Frank Carey 
is president of the local club.

of the St. Regis reservation. Near 
the home which he built himself 
are a museum, totem pole, bark 
house, an attractive birch bark 
house where Indian baskets are 
sold, and various exhibits of the 
Indian manner of living.

ton, Pa. tained the members of a former
He was married to the former missionary study group of the 

Bettina Tvede on April 23, 1955. Methodist church with Mrs. Mil- 
The Durlands have one daughter, ler as special guest.
Donna Claudine, five months old.
They will reside in the rectory at I Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Bergh 
109 Chapel street, Penn Yan. of Addison, N. J., have just return 

The Rev. Mr. Durland succeeds ed home after spending a week 
the Rev. David Matlack, who left with her mother, Mrs. A. C. For- 
St. Mark's last May to go to St. I man of the East Lake Keuka road. 
Michael’s Episcopal church in Ar- Their son, Greg, will be spending
lingtoii, Va, some time with his grandmother.

erty street, Penn Yan, was fined 
$15 late Saturday after she plead
ed guilty before Peace Justice A r

thur Godfrey of Waterloo, to a 
P charge of failure to keep her car 
under control.

Action was the result of a two- 
car accident at about 10:30 p. m. 
Saturday at the intersection of 
Routes 5 and 20 and Route 96. Ac
cording to police, the Serefine car 
struck the rear of a car operated 
by James McCarthy of Rome. 
Trooper D. R. Bodine investigated.

i  •----------0 --------- -
Melodie McGovern, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John McGovern of 
Stark avenue, is spending two 
weeks at Camp Stella Maris on
Conesus lake. .

“Gawaso Wanneth.” It contains 
not only illustrations of the or
ganizations of the present day 
American Indian young people 
such as the Boy's 4-H club, the 
Mohawk Girls' soft ball team, the 
Boy Scout troop of which Mr. Fad
den is scoutmaster and the Mo
hawk Honiemakers club of which 
Mrs. Fadden is an officer but. the 
story of the migration of the Ak- 
wesasne Mohawks in the* Indian 
picture writings with an English 
interpretation. “The Formation of 
the Ho-de-no-sau-ne or League of 
the Five Nations,” another book
let also is in picture writings with 
English interpretations.

Ray Fadden for some years has
been an instructor in the schools

I SEE BY THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

You will find interesting news 
and often many bargains in the 
Chronicle-Express classified sec
tion. Read it every week.
Printed on Pages 2-A, 3-A, 4-A

•Cucumbers ready for pickling 
Salesman Wanted 
■Garage for rent 
4 Space heaters available 
-Machinist needed 
-Need black loam top soil? 
-Piano to give away 
-New potatoes ready
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